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using keyboard shortcuts or the built in snipping tool you can quickly take a screenshot of your
whole screen a portion of your screen or a specific window here are all the ways to take a
screenshot on a windows 10 or 11 pc and how to save your image on your computer taking a
screenshot in windows press the windows print screen keys at the same time to capture the entire
screen you ll find the image in the screenshots folder inside the pictures folder to screenshot
just one area of the screen press windows key shift s to use the snipping tool method 1 windows
11 makes capturing your screen easier than ever get to know these screenshot taking methods and
save important information to your pc in a moment s notice how to screen snip on windows 11 using
the snipping tool is one of the easiest ways to take a screenshot taking a screenshot on windows
10 is simple just use the print screen key or the windows print screen shortcut to capture your
display your screenshots are automatically saved as png files in the screenshots folder in your
pictures directory making them easy to locate if you press windows print screen 8 easy ways to
take screenshots in windows 10 and 11 here s how to use keyboard shortcuts the snipping tool and
more to take screenshots on your pc we ll tell you how to take a screenshot the longtime classic
method of taking screenshots in windows is to use the print screen key also sometimes spelled
prtsc prtscn or prntscrn pressing print screen copies the entire want to take a screenshot on a
phone tablet desktop or laptop computer capturing your screen is super easy and you can do it
without installing any special software whether you re using an hp chromebook iphone android mac
or virtually any other device this wikihow article will teach you the easiest ways to capture and
save screenshots take a screenshot using snipping tool take a screenshot or video with the xbox
game bar use a third party screenshot utility key takeaways press windows print screen to
instantly take a fullscreen screenshot on windows 11 and save it to the designated folder how to
operating systems mac windows chromebook and more how to take a screenshot on any device here s
everything you need to know about capturing screenshots on your windows pc android take a
snapshot to copy words or images from all or part of your pc screen use snipping tool to make
changes or notes then save and share capture any of the following types of snips free form snip
draw a free form shape around an object rectangular snip want to take a screenshot of your
desktop in windows 10 we ll show you how to capture your entire desktop or a single window using
quick shortcuts like windows key print screen and with the xbox game bar you ll also learn how to
use snipping tool and snip sketch to capture crop and annotate your screenshots exactly how you
want method 1 the easiest way to take a screenshot in windows 10 or windows 11 is to just hit the
print screen key sometimes abbreviated as prtsc or print scrn and your entire desktop will be
copied to the easy way use the windows prtsc print screen key combination on your keyboard or use
the snipping tool snip sketch windows shift s or game bar windows g screenshots are stored in
pictures screenshots by default unless you change that destination manually to capture a
screenshot on your iphone or ipad press the side and volume up buttons simultaneously on older
devices with a home button press the side or top and home buttons on windows 10 and 8 windows key
prtscn to capture entire screen on windows 7 and earlier press prtscn to capture only the active
window press alt prtscn to capture specific parts of the screen use the windows snipping tool or
snip sketch this article explains how to take screenshots on a windows pc you ll find four screen
capturing options draw a window free form snip box in an area rectangular snip capture the
current window window snip and capture the entire screen 1 press prtscn print screen key and
paste credit pcmag press the print screen key prtscn and an image of the entire screen copies to
the clipboard you then must paste the image on windows 10 the ability to take screenshots of the
entire or part of the screen can be useful in many scenarios for example when you want to share
some interesting content with others or method 1 take screenshots on windows using the print
screen button to capture full screen step 1 when you have decided what you want to capture as a
screenshot tap on the prtsc key on your keyboard immediately step 2 the previous step will
automatically get a screenshot of the screen and store it in the clipboard of your windows pc to
take a screenshot and save it to your windows desktop or laptop press the win windows logo prtsc
keys on your keyboard at the same time while just pressing printsc will copy a
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how to take a screenshot on a windows 10 or 11 pc May 24 2024 using keyboard shortcuts or the
built in snipping tool you can quickly take a screenshot of your whole screen a portion of your
screen or a specific window here are all the ways to take a screenshot on a windows 10 or 11 pc
and how to save your image on your computer
the easiest way to take a screenshot in windows wikihow Apr 23 2024 taking a screenshot in
windows press the windows print screen keys at the same time to capture the entire screen you ll
find the image in the screenshots folder inside the pictures folder to screenshot just one area
of the screen press windows key shift s to use the snipping tool method 1
how to take screenshots on windows 11 windows learning center Mar 22 2024 windows 11 makes
capturing your screen easier than ever get to know these screenshot taking methods and save
important information to your pc in a moment s notice how to screen snip on windows 11 using the
snipping tool is one of the easiest ways to take a screenshot
how to screenshot on windows 10 how to geek Feb 21 2024 taking a screenshot on windows 10 is
simple just use the print screen key or the windows print screen shortcut to capture your display
your screenshots are automatically saved as png files in the screenshots folder in your pictures
directory making them easy to locate if you press windows print screen
8 easy ways to take screenshots in windows 10 and 11 Jan 20 2024 8 easy ways to take screenshots
in windows 10 and 11 here s how to use keyboard shortcuts the snipping tool and more to take
screenshots on your pc we ll tell you how to take a screenshot
how to take a screenshot in windows 10 pcmag Dec 19 2023 the longtime classic method of taking
screenshots in windows is to use the print screen key also sometimes spelled prtsc prtscn or
prntscrn pressing print screen copies the entire
5 ways to take a screen shot screen capture wikihow Nov 18 2023 want to take a screenshot on a
phone tablet desktop or laptop computer capturing your screen is super easy and you can do it
without installing any special software whether you re using an hp chromebook iphone android mac
or virtually any other device this wikihow article will teach you the easiest ways to capture and
save screenshots
how to take a screenshot on windows 11 how to geek Oct 17 2023 take a screenshot using snipping
tool take a screenshot or video with the xbox game bar use a third party screenshot utility key
takeaways press windows print screen to instantly take a fullscreen screenshot on windows 11 and
save it to the designated folder
mac windows chromebook and more how to take a screenshot Sep 16 2023 how to operating systems mac
windows chromebook and more how to take a screenshot on any device here s everything you need to
know about capturing screenshots on your windows pc android
use snipping tool to capture screenshots microsoft support Aug 15 2023 take a snapshot to copy
words or images from all or part of your pc screen use snipping tool to make changes or notes
then save and share capture any of the following types of snips free form snip draw a free form
shape around an object rectangular snip
5 ways to screenshot in windows 10 wikihow Jul 14 2023 want to take a screenshot of your desktop
in windows 10 we ll show you how to capture your entire desktop or a single window using quick
shortcuts like windows key print screen and with the xbox game bar you ll also learn how to use
snipping tool and snip sketch to capture crop and annotate your screenshots exactly how you want
method 1
how to take screenshots in windows 10 or windows 11 tom s Jun 13 2023 the easiest way to take a
screenshot in windows 10 or windows 11 is to just hit the print screen key sometimes abbreviated
as prtsc or print scrn and your entire desktop will be copied to
4 ways to take screenshots in windows 10 lifewire May 12 2023 the easy way use the windows prtsc
print screen key combination on your keyboard or use the snipping tool snip sketch windows shift
s or game bar windows g screenshots are stored in pictures screenshots by default unless you
change that destination manually
how to take a screenshot on any phone or laptop wired Apr 11 2023 to capture a screenshot on your
iphone or ipad press the side and volume up buttons simultaneously on older devices with a home
button press the side or top and home buttons
how to take a screenshot on a pc lifewire Mar 10 2023 on windows 10 and 8 windows key prtscn to
capture entire screen on windows 7 and earlier press prtscn to capture only the active window
press alt prtscn to capture specific parts of the screen use the windows snipping tool or snip
sketch this article explains how to take screenshots on a windows pc
how to take a screenshot on a windows pc or laptop Feb 09 2023 you ll find four screen capturing
options draw a window free form snip box in an area rectangular snip capture the current window
window snip and capture the entire screen
7 easy ways to take screenshots in windows 11 pcmag Jan 08 2023 1 press prtscn print screen key
and paste credit pcmag press the print screen key prtscn and an image of the entire screen copies
to the clipboard you then must paste the image
8 ways to take a screenshot on windows 10 windows central Dec 07 2022 on windows 10 the ability
to take screenshots of the entire or part of the screen can be useful in many scenarios for
example when you want to share some interesting content with others or
7 different ways to take a screenshot in windows 10 Nov 06 2022 method 1 take screenshots on
windows using the print screen button to capture full screen step 1 when you have decided what
you want to capture as a screenshot tap on the prtsc key on your keyboard immediately step 2 the
previous step will automatically get a screenshot of the screen and store it in the clipboard of
your windows pc
how to take a screen on windows laptops and pcs pocket lint Oct 05 2022 to take a screenshot and
save it to your windows desktop or laptop press the win windows logo prtsc keys on your keyboard
at the same time while just pressing printsc will copy a
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